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Abstract How do invasive species change native
biodiversity? One reason why this long-standing
question remains challenging to answer could be
because the main focus of the invasion literature has
been on shifts in species richness (a measure of a-
diversity). As the underlying components of commu-
nity structure—intraspecific aggregation, interspecific
density and the species abundance distribution
(SAD)—are potentially impacted in different ways
during invasion, trends in species richness provide
only limited insight into the mechanisms leading to
biodiversity change. In addition, these impacts can be
manifested in distinct ways at different spatial scales.
Here we take advantage of the new Measurement of
Biodiversity (MoB) framework to reanalyse data
collected in an invasion front in the Brazilian Cerrado
biodiversity hotspot. We show that, by using the MoB
multi-scale approach, we are able to link reductions in
species richness in invaded sites to restructuring in the
SAD. This restructuring takes the form of lower
evenness in sites invaded by pines relative to sites
without pines. Shifts in aggregation also occur. There
is a clear signature of spatial scale in biodiversity
change linked to the presence of an invasive species.
These results demonstrate how the MoB approach can
play an important role in helping invasion ecologists,
field biologists and conservation managers move
towards a more mechanistic approach to detecting
and interpreting changes in ecological systems fol-
lowing invasion.
Keywords Aggregation  a-Diversity  Density 
Invasive species impact  Species abundance
distributions  Species richness
Resumo Como espécies invasoras alteram a biodi-
versidade nativa? Um dos motivos pelos quais esta
pergunta permanece desafiadora de ser respondida se
deve ao fato de que o foco principal na literatura em
invasão biológica tem sido riqueza de espécies
(número de espécies—diversidade a). Diferenças na
riqueza de espécies podem ser causadas por alterações
em um, dois ou três componentes da estrutura das
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comunidades—agregação (distribuição espacial de
indivı́duos intraespecı́ficos), densidade (abundância
total de indivı́duos) e na distribuição de abundância de
espécies (SAD). Como cada um desses componentes
são potencialmente impactados de maneira distinta
pela invasão, os padrões de riqueza de espécies
fornecem uma compreensão limitada sobre os meca-
nismos que causam alterações na biodiversidade.
Esses impactos também podem ser manifestados de
maneira distinta em diferentes escalas espaciais. Neste
estudo nós utilizamos a recente metodologia de
quantificação de biodiversidade (Measurement of
Biodiversity—MoB) para reanalisar dados de invasão
por pı́nus no hotspot de biodiversidade do Cerrado
(Brasil). A metodologia MoB nos permite identificar
que a redução na riqueza de espécies em áreas
invadidas está especificamente associada à restru-
turação da SAD—relacionada à redução na equabili-
dade em áreas invadidas por pı́nus em relação a áreas
que não contêm pı́nus. Também há alterações devido à
agregação. A escala espacial tem um claro papel
nessas alterações na biodiversidade relacionadas à
invasão. Estes resultados demonstram que a metodo-
logia MoB pode ter um papel importante para auxiliar
profissionais de ecologia de invasão, biologia de
campo e gestoras/es de conservação a avançar para
uma abordagem mais mecanicista para detectar e
interpretar as alterações na biodiversidade causadas
por invasões biológicas.
Introduction
Biological invasions can lead to a range of outcomes in
native ecosystems, with reported increases (e.g.
Thomas and Palmer 2015), reductions (e.g. Vila
et al. 2006) and no change in diversity (e.g. Meffin
et al. 2010). This complexity reveals the challenge of
uncovering the processes by which invasive species
impact biodiversity (Courchamp et al. 2017). In this
paper we draw on a new methodological approach
(Measurement of Biodiversity—MoB McGlinn et al.
2019) to show how the mechanisms involved in
community structuring can be disentangled to reveal
how invasive taxa reshape biodiversity.
A key reason why the role of species invasions in
mediating biodiversity change remains incompletely
understood is because species richness (a measure of a
diversity) is the biodiversity metric most widely used
to track change in impacted systems. This is problem-
atic because even an apparent steady state in the
number of species (local species richness) in an
assemblage can mask substantial shifts in a system’s
underlying components. For instance, untrending
species richness may obscure the marked changes in
species composition that invasive taxa bring about (b-
diversity, Vellend et al. 2013; Dornelas et al. 2014;
Supp and Ernest 2014; Blowes et al. 2019).
However, even when shifts in species richness at a
given spatial scale are reported, they are not neces-
sarily due to a single cause, but potentially reflect
change in one, two or even three underlying compo-
nents of community structure—namely aggregation of
individuals (how individuals within species are spa-
tially distributed), species density (= abundance or
total number of individuals) and the species abun-
dance distribution (SAD) (Chase and Knight 2013). As
such, if we are to understand the mechanisms that
produce headline changes in species richness in
invaded assemblages, and manage the impacts effec-
tively, we need to be able to evaluate the role of each
of these components.
Aggregation deals with the fact that the spatial
distribution of individuals is rarely random. Because
clusters of spatially aggregated individuals typically
belong to a few species, an increase in the spatial
aggregation of clusters, combined with finite assem-
blage capacity (Brown 1981), is likely to result in a
reduction in local species richness (e.g. Chiarucci et al.
2009). Density takes account of the ‘more individuals’
hypothesis (Srivastava and Lawton 1998) which
argues that as more individuals are encountered,
species richness will increase. The SAD (species
abundances distribution) denotes, for a given richness
and total abundance, how evenly the number of
individuals is distributed amongst each species in an
assemblage (evenness). It is considered one of the few
‘‘ecological laws’’ (e.g. McGill et al. 2007)—in
natural assemblages, most species are rare and only
a few common (= abundant).
PIE—the Probability of Interspecific Encounter
(Hurlbert 1971), a form of Simpson’s diversity index,
examines the probability that two randomly selected
individuals belong to different species. Since higher
values of PIE are obtained from more even assem-
blages (Gotelli and Ellison 2013) the measure tracks
change in SAD structure. As it also reflects the slope of
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the rarefaction curve at its base, PIE is relatively
insensitive to sample size (Olszewski 2004; Gotelli
and Ellison 2013).
Recent studies illustrate why the role of spatial
scale needs to be explicitly considered in the context
of biodiversity change (Primack et al. 2018; Chase
et al. 2019). Patterns of change at a local scale cannot
simply be extrapolated to a larger scale, as has
sometimes been assumed (Chase et al. 2019). For
example, studies that detect no systematic change in a
diversity at local scales can also report biotic homog-
enization (e.g. Gomez et al. 2018) or differentiation
(e.g. Sauer et al. 2017) at larger ones. One reason why
scale is so important is because our understanding of
the responses of an assemblage to an invader will
depend on the spatial extent of plots, or number of
individuals included in the analysis (Gotelli and
Colwell 2001).
The Measurement of Biodiversity (MoB) (McGlinn
et al. 2019) approach offers an exciting new oppor-
tunity to disentangle the role of these key components
of assemblage structure in mediating biodiversity
change following invasion. The MoB framework
contains two main levels of analysis: the two-scale
analysis and the multiscale analysis.
The ‘two-scale’ analysis examines differences in
species richness at the plot level (a level) and the study
scale level (c level) amongst treatments (e.g. invaded
and uninvaded sites). As such the two-scale analysis
provides an overview of richness shifts at these a and c
scales, but does not treat scale as a continuum. While
the two-scale analysis implies one or more of aggre-
gation, density and the SAD in richness shifts it
identifies, it is not able to pinpoint which effect(s) is
(are) responsible for the detected changes (if any) (see
Fig. 1 for a schematic representation of the two-scale
analysis).
The multi-scale analysis complements the two-
scale approach by uncovering the roles of the different
components in bringing about richness change, and
importantly reveals the role of spatial scaling.
McGlinn et al (2019) had the critical insight that
tailored comparisons of different types of accumula-
tion and rarefaction curve constructed for the same
assemblage can be used to quantify, and tease out, the
influence of each of the different core components
described above (namely change in intraspecific
aggregation, total density and the SAD). See Fig. 2
for a schematic representation of how these curves are
constructed.
The three types of curve employed by the MoB
approach are: individual-based rarefaction; non-spa-
tial, accumulation curve (= nonspatial, sample-based
rarefaction curve); and plot based accumulation
(= spatial, sample-based rarefaction) (Fig. 2). By
contrasting pairs of curves for invaded and control
treatments, the user can link differences in richness
between them to the effects of the SAD, density and
aggregation at the different spatial scales (visualised
from left to right, or as either number of individuals or
plots increases) in the study (Fig. 2). The core idea is
as follows. The first curve (individual-based rarefac-
tion) captures the structure of the SAD only as it does
not contain aggregation and density effects (Hurlbert
1971; Gotelli and Colwell 2001; Cayuela et al. 2015).
A comparison of individual-based rarefaction curves
for treatment and control sites thus enables the user to
attribute any differences between them in terms of
richness to differences in SAD structure. Any differ-
ences in richness between invaded and control treat-
ments using non-spatial sample-based rarefaction
reflects the differences in species richness due to
density and SAD. Finally, the plot-based accumulation
curve captures information on all three effects (SAD,
density and aggregation), and as such any differences
in richness between the two plot-based accumulation
curves (invaded and control) are due to the combina-
tion of aggregation, density and SAD effects. By
drawing on the information in the pattern of mismatch
in the two sets of curves (i.e. the differences between
invaded and control curves in each) MoB can dissect
out the effects of aggregation (b, c in Fig. 2). In the
same way, comparisons of invaded and control
treatments in non-spatial sample-based rarefaction
and individual based rarefaction, are used to quantify
the influence of density on richness differences (a, b in
Fig. 2). A particular advantage of the MoB approach
in the context of invasion ecology is that it reveals how
these different processes mediate change across the
spatial scale within which the study system is placed.
We test the capacity of the MoB approach to
uncover new insights into biodiversity change during
invasion with a case study from the Brazilian Cerrado
biodiversity hotspot. Our analysis examines two
habitats in the Cerrado—campo sujo and campo
úmido—occurring at the leading edge of an invasion
by pine trees; this pine species (Pinus elliottii) is
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considered one of the most invasive plants in the world
(Richardson and Rejmánek 2011). Using the extrap-
olated rarefaction approach (Hsieh et al. 2016) we
were previously able to show that species richness
differs between invaded and control sites in the
dominant vegetation layer of each habitat—the shrub
layer of campo sujo and the grass layer of campo
úmido (Kortz et al. 2018). A major finding was that
richness decreased in the shrub layer of campo sujo
habitat in invaded sites relative to the control ones
(Kortz et al. 2018) but we were unable to identify the
mechanisms that led to that loss of diversity. Here we
use the MoB approach to ascertain how the different
components of assemblage structure contributed to the
observed reduction in richness in the campo sujo shrub
layer, and to establish the scaling properties of these
responses. We then set the results for the campo sujo
shrub layer in the context of those obtained in the other
parts of the system.
Methods
Data collection
We reanalysed data (Kortz et al. 2018) recorded in an
invasive front of singleton invasive pine trees in the
Brazilian Cerrado biodiversity hotspot. Fieldwork was
carried out at the Itirapina Ecological Station, a
Protected Area located in the Southeast of Brazil
(22 110–22 150 S, 47 510, 47 570 W). The Protected
Area has been invaded by pine trees—P. elliottii
Engelm. (Pinaceae)—in two key habitats, campo sujo
(shrub-dominated) and campo úmido (more open,
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the two-scale analysis of the
MoB package. Here spatial scale is divided into two discrete
categories: a (plot scale) and c-scale (assemblage scale or all
plots taken together). b-scale represents the turnover (species
replacement) amongst scales (c/a). On the left hand side, black
squares represent plots, and each plant shape represents one
plant species. The scales considered are shown for four
hypothetical plots: a-scale, highlighted in grey for one plot, c-
scale, highlighted in black for all four plots taken together (in the
bottom all species are taken together). The b-diversity
component takes species composition into account by calculat-
ing which and how many species are shared between a and c
scales (green arrows represent species replacement, or turnover,
amongst scales). Then, observed richness (number of species
sampled), total abundance (total number of individuals or
density), rarefied species richness and a conversion of the
evenness metric—the effective number of species of PIE (SPIE)
are calculated for each of these scales (the complete results of
the two-scale analysis is reported in Table S1 in the
Supplementary Materials). For ease of reading a hypothetical
representation of plots sites invaded by pine only are shown
here. The results are then plotted in boxplots showing whether a
significant difference is found amongst sites invaded by pine and
sites without pines. In this example no differences in rarefied
richness were found between sites invaded by the pine and
without pines at any scale in the shrub layer of campo sujo
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grass-dominated). We sampled pairs of 5 9 5 m plots
containing a single pine individual (named ‘‘invaded
by pine’’ plot) and a corresponding ‘‘without pine’’
plot—placed 10 m away at a random direction, and at
least 10 m distant from the nearest pine tree
individual, in both habitats. The spatial distribution
of invaded and uninvaded plots is thus equivalent. In
each plot we sampled plant abundance in both
vegetation layers—shrub and grass layer. In the shrub
layer all plant individuals were counted whereas in the
Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the three rarefaction curves
deployed in the MoB framework (McGlinn et al. 2019)
(multiscale analysis): a individual-based rarefaction, b non-
spatial, accumulation curve (= non-spatial, sample-based rar-
efaction) and c plot based accumulation (= spatial, sample based
rarefaction). Each plant symbol represents a different plant
species. The three rarefaction curves treat the same dataset
collected in the field (species abundance by plot) in different
ways. a In the individual-based rarefaction, as in the classic
individual based rarefaction (Hurlbert 1971; Gotelli and Colwell
2001), all individuals collected (in different plots) are pooled
together and are then randomly selected to construct the
rarefaction curve. As such, in the individual-based rarefaction
curve only the SAD effect is perceived, given that there is only
one ‘‘big plot’’ and thus the spatial aggregation and density of
each real sampled plot has been broken down. b In a non-spatial,
accumulation curve the global dataset is divided into plots with
the same total number of individuals per plot (= total density per
plot) as the original data collected in the field, but the individuals
are randomly shuffled amongst plots—this removes the spatial
aggregation component. Thus, in the non-spatial, accumulation
curve both the effects of density and the SAD are included. c In
the plot based accumulation (Chiarucci et al. 2009), the
individuals of each species in each plot are incorporated as
they were sampled in the field. This is a key difference between
the classic sample-based rarefaction and the non-spatial,
accumulation curve, as the individuals are switched amongst
plots in the latter. The calculation starts with a single focal plot
that is selected first (1). The geographically closest plots are then
plotted in sequence (2 to 4). This plot is analogous to a classic
species accumulation curve (as in Gotelli and Colwell 2001); as
such it incorporates spatial autocorrelation. This procedure is
repeated many times and results are averaged to produce a
smooth curve. Note that each of the three rarefaction curves a,
b and c represent the same dataset with the same total number of
species (7) and individuals (12) organized in different ways.
Here spatial scale is analysed in a continuum—more plots (or
individuals) represent a larger spatial scale from left to right.
The difference in richness between invaded and control sites
within a given plot type reflects differences that can be attributed
to the mechanisms captured by that plotting method. The
structured comparison of plot types, provided by MoB, makes it
possible to isolate the effect of a given mechanism (the effects of
the SAD are already isolated in a; a, b = density; b, c = spatial
aggregation). There is no single recommended unit of scale
(number of plots or individuals) for each of the accumulation/
rarefaction curves; in fact, they can be interchangeable without
leading to differences in the curves themselves (Figures S3 and
S4 in the Supplementary Materials show that the equivalent
number of individuals (at the top) is equivalent to the number of
plots (bottom)
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grass layer we measured plant abundance using a point
quadrat with 5 ‘‘pins’’ placed at 10 random direction
within each plot (50 ‘‘pins’’ per plot in total). In total
we sampled 300 plots, 114 in campo sujo (57 invaded
and 57 uninvaded) and 186 in campo úmido (93
invaded and 93 uninvaded) (see (Kortz et al. 2018) for
more detailed fieldwork information) (Fig. 3). The
grain size of our study (plot area) is 25 m2 whereas the
spatial extent (the total spatial area of the study) is
7 km2. The pine trees were not included in the
calculation of the diversity metrics.
Data analysis
We used the Measurement of Biodiversity (MoB)
framework (McGlinn et al. 2019) implemented in the
mobr package version 2.0.2 from R (Mcglinn et al.
2021; R Core Team 2020).
We first computed the two-scale analysis. This
analysis calculates diversity metrics in sites invaded
by the pine and sites without pines considering each
plot separately (a-scale) as well as for all plots taken
together (c-scale); b-diversity represents species turn-
over amongst scales (c/ a) (See Fig. 1). Detailed
definitions and nomenclature of the diversity metrics
used in the two-scale analysis are provided on
Table S1.2 of Supplemental Materials S1 for McGlinn
et al.—Measurement of Biodiversity (MoB) (https://
doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.13102). In the two-scale
analysis the nonparametric randomization test ran-
domly shuffles plots between the treatments (e.g. areas
with and without the invader), re-calculating the value
of each metric in each run. It is then possible to
evaluate whether there are significant differences
between this null expectation and the observed values
(Legendre and Legendre 2012). The two-scale analy-
sis is calculated with the function get_mob_stats from
the mobr package from R; we used 999 permutations.
Following the procedure in McGlinn et al. (2019),
we next constructed the three accumulation/rarefac-
tion curves (individual based rarefaction, the non-
spatial, accumulation curve and the plot based accu-
mulation) for each habitat and vegetation layer—see
Fig. 2. We used Monte-Carlo permutation methods to
build the null models used to assess the influence of
each of the three processes (both the rarefaction curves
and the null models are calculated with mobr
get_delta_stats function). These null models are
described, along with underpinning equations, in sec-
tion S4 in Supplemental Materials for McGlinn
Fig. 3 Sampled habitats in the Cerrado biodiversity hotspot (Itirapina Ecological Station, Brazil): the shrub-dominated campo sujo
(a and b) and the grass-dominated campo úmido (c and d) both for sites invaded by an isolated pine tree (a and c) and control (b and d)
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et al.—Measurement of Biodiversity (MoB) (https://
doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.13102). In each case the
null model removes treatment differences attributed to
the effect of interest. The goodness-of-fit test Diggle-
Cressie-Loosmore-Ford (DCLF) significance test was
used to avoid the inflation of false positives (Loosmore
and Ford 2006; Baddeley et al. 2014). The null model
for spatial aggregation removes both within-plot and
between-plot spatial aggregation; it compares the
effect at each spatial scale against the 95% quantile of
the null. The null model for density assumes a situa-
tion in which there are no treatment differences in
density. The SAD null model employs a cross-treat-
ment ‘regional’ SAD which it then samples. The null
models generate acceptance intervals against which
the observed change in richness, attributed to a given
process, can be compared across scales. As McGlinn
et al. (2019) note, however, these 95% zones do not
support formal statistical testing but do allow an
informative visualisation of where departures from the
null expectation lie. All of these models are imple-
mented in mobr package and require a large number of
permutations; we used 999 permutations. We then
used function plot.mob_out to plot both the rarefaction
curves (display = ‘S * effort’) and the null models
for each of the components (display =
‘stat * effort’).
Results
The two-scale analysis uncovered no differences in
species richness in sites invaded by pines and without
pines in the shrub layer of campo sujo, and for any
habitat nor vegetation layer at any of the evaluated
scales. The only case where the two-scale analysis did
detect a difference between plots with and without
pine was in the grass layer at the b-scale (Table S1).
The multiscale analysis, in contrast, reveals that in
all three accumulation/rarefaction methods species
richness is lower in areas invaded by the pine of the
shrub layer of campo sujo, than in sites without pines
in the same habitat (Fig. 4). The MoB decomposition
approach (Fig. 5) allows us to examine how the
different processes influence this pattern. The SAD
effect is the most pronounced, since here the observed
difference in richness lies outside the acceptance
interval of the null model at all spatial scales,
particularly at medium to large ones where the
reduction approaches 20 species (Fig. 5a). This points
to a reduction in evenness in invaded plots relative to
control ones, an inference supported by the observa-
tion that, on average, PIE is consistently lower in
invaded sites of campo sujo in the shrub layer across
all spatial scales (Fig S5). Density effects, which
operate in the same direction of the SAD, also
contribute to the decrease in species richness in the
invaded plots of the campo sujo shrub layer relative to
the control ones, but only at the largest scale (Fig. 5b).
Aggregation has an opposing effect as it increases
richness in invaded sites, particularly at intermediate
scales (Fig. 5c). This role of aggregation is manifested
by the invaded and control curves being more aligned
to one another when the effects of aggregation are
included (Fig. 4c), compared to when the effects of
aggregation are removed and invaded and control
curves are further apart (the SAD Fig. 4a, and density,
Fig. 4b).
The rarefaction curves of invaded and control sites
of all the other treatments (the grass layer of campo
sujo as well as both shrub and grass layers of campo
úmido) are indistinguishable in these analyses. In each
of these vegetation habitats and layers, invaded and
control curves either cross or overlap (Fig S1). In
addition, change in species richness attributed to each
of the three components in these habitats falls mainly
within the expectation of the null model (Fig S2).
MoB comparisons of species richness in invaded
sites versus uninvaded sites reveal that aggregation
plays a role in all four habitats, but mainly at small to
intermediate spatial scales (Fig. 5, Table 1, Fig S2). In
all cases, there are subtle increases in species richness
in invaded sites due to a reduction in aggregation
(Fig. 5c, Fig S2.c, Fig S2.f and Fig S2.i), which are
only significant at small to intermediate spatial scales
and converge to zero once all plots are considered, as
expected for a balanced design (McGlinn et al 2019).
These aggregation effects are not sufficient to lead to a
shift in species richness in invaded sites compared to
control in any case, apart from the campo sujo shrub
layer, as noted above (Fig. 5, Fig S2). Moreover, while
density depresses species richness in invaded sites of
the shrub layer of campo sujo at larger spatial scales
(Fig. 5) it has no influence on species richness in any
of the other habitats (Fig S2). While the SAD effect is
the strongest in the shrub layer of campo sujo
(Fig. 5a), in that it drives the overall reduction in
richness, it also leads to a subtle decrease in species
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richness in the shrub layer of campo úmido but at very
small spatial scales only (Fig S2.d, see also Figs S3
and S4 in the SM for the cumulative effects of each
component).
Discussion
By applying the MoB approach to this system, we have
been able to uncover substantial new insights into
variation in biodiversity linked to the presence of
invasive pine trees in this biodiversity hotspot. Cru-
cially, we found that we needed the multiscale analysis
to reveal the consequences for biodiversity of the
invading pine trees. In particular, the multiscale
analysis revealed how treating spatial scale as a
continuum, rather than simply considering it at a and c
levels, sheds new light on the mechanisms that lead to
community restructuring following invasion.
These new insights include the key role of the SAD
leading to a decrease in species richness in the shrub
layer of campo sujo habitat. The density effect
reinforces this outcome, but only at the largest scales,
while aggregation contributes to an increase in species
richness, but not to a sufficient degree to counteract the
other components (Fig. 5). Each of these are strongly
influenced by spatial scale and in different ways. The
magnitude of the SAD effect increases with spatial
scale. In contrast to the density effect, the aggregation
effect has most influence at small to intermediate
scales. In short, the SAD in particular, and density to a
lesser degree, are pushing the system in one direction,
aggregation effects in another (Fig. 5). Shifts in the
SAD are manifested through a reduction in evenness
(see Fig S5) and have the most pronounced net
outcome in terms of reduction in richness. Overall, all
three rarefaction curves consistently have lower
species richness in sites invaded by pine than sites
without pines in the shrub layer of campo sujo (Fig. 4).
Previously we reported a reduction in species
richness in only one of the four habitat layers in the
system i.e. the shrub layer of campo sujo. Here our
MoB analysis detected the influence of each of the
three components in bringing about that change. We
further detected the influence of aggregation, but this
was evident only at small scales in all cases apart from
the campo sujo shrub layer. Interestingly we noted a
SAD effect in the campo úmido shrub layer as well as
Fig. 4 Accumulation and rarefaction curves (999 permutations)
for sites invaded by Pinus elliottii and those without pines in the
shrub layer of campo sujo Cerrado habitat calculated using the
get_delta_stats function and plotted using plot.mob_out from
the mobr package from R for the three curves considered
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in the the campo sujo shrub layer, but in the former
case this was present at small spatial scales and
insufficient to leverage an overall change in richness.
Our earlier work (Kortz et al. 2018) reported an
increase in richness in the campo úmido grass layer,
i.e. the dominant vegetation layer in that habitat. This
effect was not discernible in the MoB analysis,
however. One reason could be due to the fact the
MoB analysis requires abundance data, whereas the
previous analyses used a different dataset of incidence
data (Kortz et al. 2018) (see also Fig S6).
In our earlier analysis we hypothesised that
observed shifts in species richness in the dominant
vegetation layer were associated with changes in
species relative abundances (Kortz et al. 2018). The
method (Cayuela et al. 2015) we used then employs a
randomization algorithm to construct the null distri-
bution and compare the two rarefaction curves. It
pointed towards changes in the relative abundance of
species and species composition being responsible for
the change in richness identified in that work, without
allowing us tease out the roles of the different
components of biodiversity change. Now we have
been able to increase our understanding of how the
singleton invasive pine trees are restructuring the
invaded sites both by fostering spatial rearrangements
in native plant individuals, and through reductions in
evenness linked to the SAD effect. This conclusion
would not be possible with classical biodiversity
metrics.
The results obtained here using the MoB approach
suggest that both inter- and intra-specific competition
may be involved in restructuring the system during
invasion. Our results suggest that changes in the
relative abundance of native species could contribute
to biodiversity change following invasions. For exam-
ple, because PIE, a measure of eveness, is sensitive to
changes in the dominant species (Chase et al. 2018),
our finding of a consistent reduction in PIE in invaded
sites across spatial scales (Fig S5) is in line with the
inference that invasive pine trees are contributing to
shifts in relative abundances in favour of dominant
taxa. In addition, trees are not a dominant lifeform in
these Cerrado habitats, and as such the pine trees
Fig. 5 Effect of invasion on richness as a function of scale for
the three components. Contribution to gains (above the dotted
line) and losses (below the dotted line) in species richness in
sites invaded by pine compared to sites without pines in relation
to 95% quantile of the null model expectation (in dark grey) due
to the SAD (a), density (b) and aggregation (c) for the shrub
layer of campo sujo Cerrado habitat calculated using plot.-
mob_out function from the mobr package from R. An increase
in spatial scale is seen from left to right, reflecting the increase in
the number of plots/individuals in each case
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themselves contribute to altering vegetation structure
and causing more shade as they grow. The pines may
be also leading to changes in the mycorrhiza in the soil
(Dickie et al. 2010). It is thus possible that invasive
species mediated change in the relative abundance of
species is a widespread—but as yet little explored—
phenomenon, particularly at the earliest stages of
invasion. As ours is an observational study, additional
experimental studies are necessary to test these ideas
and we cannot rule out the explanation that pre
existing characteristics of invaded sites may have
favoured pine invasion. However, we note that the
sampling plot design we employed (5 9 5 m) was
sufficient to make robust estimates of plant diversity
(Kortz et al. 2018), and the paired design enabled
examination of changes in this diversity associated
with pine presence.
The role of spatial scale in biodiversity change
in the context of invasions
It is already clear that patterns of change in species
richness are scale-dependent, and that the nature of
these changes can vary across systems (Chase and
Knight 2013; Chase et al. 2018, 2019). However,
while invaded systems also exhibit a range of scaling
responses (Levine et al. 2003; Vilà et al. 2011) few
studies explicitly include different spatial scales (e.g.
Meffin et al. 2010). This makes it difficult to infer
general patterns. A negative relationship between
invasion and diversity has been proposed at small
spatial scales, whereas there is evidence for a positive
relationship at the larger, regional scale (Stohlgren
et al. 1999; Levine and D’Antonio 1999; Levine 2000;
Powell et al. 2011, 2013). Competition is also
considered more important at small spatial scales
(Park et al. 2020) with environment filtering playing a
greater role as scale increased.
















Invaded\without pines Undistinguishable Undistinguishable Undistinguishable
Plot based
accumulation
Invaded\without pines Undistinguishable Undistinguishable Undistinguishable
B. DS between invaded sites and sites without pines
DS due to the
SAD
Invaded\without pines: effect
magnitude increases with spatial
scale
No change Invaded\without





Invaded\without pines at the
largest spatial scale
No change No change No change
DS due to
aggregation
Invaded[without pines at small
to intermediate spatial scales
Invaded[without
pines at small spatial
scales
Invaded[without
pines at small spatial
scales
Invaded[without
pines at small spatial
scales
Interpretation of this analysis requires: A. comparison of sites invaded by pine and without pines for the three sets of rarefaction
curves to check if they are different (Fig. 4, Fig S1), and do not cross one another, and B. evaluating the effect of each of the three
components (the SAD, density and aggregation) in relation to the null expectation across scale (Fig. 5, Fig S2). In the shrub layer of
campo sujo habitat species richness in invaded sites is consistently lower than sites without pines in all three rarefaction curves. This
is explained by a decrease in species richness in invaded sites in relation to sites without pines due to the SAD—the magnitude of the
effect increases with spatial scale. For all other conditions, rarefaction curves of sites with and without pines are undistinguishable
(Fig S1), and increases in species richness in invaded sites due to aggregation are only perceived at small spatial scales (all cases) (Fig
S2)
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A recent systematic review and global metanalysis
(Peng et al. 2019, based on 204 individual studies from
101 publications) found that the native-exotic species
richness relationship is indeed strongly scale depen-
dent, but the authors did not find consistently negative
relationships at small spatial scales, nor were these
patterns consistently positive at larger spatial scales. It
is also crucial to specify the actual scale considered.
Both in Peng et al. (2019) and Park et al. (2020), small
spatial scale is referred as the plot or assemblage scale,
whereas large scale refers to regional or country level.
Fridley et al. (2004), on the other hand, evaluated the
relationship between native and exotic species rich-
ness at four discrete spatial scales (0.01, 0.1, 1 and
100 m2)—all of which would be equivalent to the plot
or assemblage (thus ‘‘small’’) spatial scale in Peng
et al. (2019) and Park et al. (2020). The relationships
between native-exotic species richness found by
Fridley et al. (2004) are not consistent either when
all viewed as small scale. A particular advantage of the
MoB framework is that it provides a way to explicitly
consider the scale effect from very fine levels to much
larger ones, and in doing so can help resolve this
longstanding debate. It is also worth emphasizing the
distinction between comparing overall patterns of
invasive species richness and native species richness
from the impacts of invasive species on native
assemblages—the MoB approach specifically allows
the user to examine the latter. We found no support (in
neither the habitat nor vegetation layer) for the
assertion that the effects of invasion are consistently
negative at small spatial scales and positive at larger
scales (in line with Peng et al. 2019), but instead
concluded that the effect of each component is either
positive (aggregation) or negative (density and SAD)
and strongly affected by spatial scale: at small and
intermediate scales for aggregation, at larger scales for
density and that the magnitude of the effect increases
with spatial scale for the SAD (Table 1).
Focusing on the SAD will help elucidating
invasion impacts
The SAD is an intuitive visualization of the structure
of a community and it is regarded as a powerful tool in
conservation and management (McGill et al. 2007).
However, the role of biological invasions in bringing
about change in the shape of the SAD is still, quite
surprisingly, poorly understood. Better understanding
of this is needed to uncover the mechanisms leading to
biodiversity change and ultimately to enhance man-
agement strategies (Matthews and Whittaker 2015).
Another aspect further complicating the understanding
of biodiversity change following invasions is that
invasive species impacts are often context-dependent.
As we show here, the same invasive species can be
associated with a reduction in species richness v. no
changes in species richness between sites invaded by
pine and without pines, depending on the habitat and
vegetation layer. As noted above, our results are based
on an observational sampling study. Follow-on exper-
imental studies would allow us to better understand the
dynamics of the invasive species in both habitats and
layers, but are not possible in this protected area, in
which manipulations are prohibited and, in any case,
unethical. Given these restrictions, which will also
apply in other protected areas, the MoB framework has
an important role as a tool to be used to better
understand the context dependence of responses to
invasions.
In the light of our findings we expect that invasions
over short time scales are more likely to lead to change
in the relative abundance of species than extinctions
(e.g. Davis 2003). Theory (Catford et al. 2018)
predicts that gradual changes in relative abundance
of species precede species extinctions; this is sup-
ported by empirical evidence (e.g. Bellard et al. 2016).
Change in relative abundances brought about by the
presence of invasive species is explicitly quantified in
relation to the SAD effect in the MoB framework. This
powerful approach brings a novel opportunity to
conduct an integrated analysis of the roles of the SAD
and scale in invasion ecology and has the capacity to
transform how we interpret, identify, and manage
invasions impacts.
The MoB framework requires abundance data for
different treatments (e.g. with and without the invader)
sampled from an equivalent grain size. As long as
these data are available it can be applied to systems of
any organism—from fish to tropical plants. It does
however involve pairwise comparisons as these are
needed to identify the contrasts within and between the
different types of rarefaction curve. By identifying the
mechanisms underpinning biodiversity change during
invasion, MoB will help ecologists, managers and
invasion specialists to shed light to the consequences
of invasions for biodiversity. As we have shown here,
MoB can detect the impacts of invasive species, even
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at the earliest stages of invasion—something that is
vital for the management of invaded systems (Sim-
berloff et al. 2013).
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